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* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry,  shellfish or 
eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

BASKET O’ RINGS

NACHOS EL JEFFE

FARLEY’S BBQ PORK RIBS

RIO TRIOJACK RABBIT DROPPINGS

FRIED PICKLES

JUMBO WINGS

BASKET O’ SHRIMP

Brewed Iced Tea Sweet Tea

Milk

HANDMADE SHAKES

JUICES

Brewed Coffee & Decaf

BOTTLED DRINKS

Hot Cocoa

QUESADILLAS

GREEN CHILE WONTONS

Chips & Salsa

Chips & Guac

Chips & Queso     

CHIPS, SALSA & QUESO

TATER SKINS

  GREEN CHILE PORK FLAUTAS

CHEESE STICKS

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

BeveragesBeverages

Choose your sauce!

TASTY STARTERSTASTY STARTERS

 PIZZAS

QUESADILLASNACHOS EL JEFFE

     

Crispy onion rings piled high in a basket 
served with ranch dressing.

Potato skins topped with melted jack n’ cheddar 
cheese, bacon bits, and green chile.  Served with 
ranch dressing.

Corn tortilla chips smothered with tex-mex 
chili and jack n’ cheddar cheese. Topped with 
tomatoes, jalapeños, black olives, sour cream, 
and guacamole. 

Six boneless wings, 4 cheese sticks, and 4 green 
chile wontons. Served with marinara, salsa, and 
ranch dressing. Our version of the sampler. 

Diced chicken, jalapeños, and jack n’cheddar 
cheese breaded and deep fried. Served with 
ranch dressing.

Crispy pickle slabs fried to a perfect golden brown. 
Served with ranch.

Served with carrot and celery sticks. Tossed in 
any sauce.

Flour tortillas stuffed with melted jack n’cheddar  
cheese, green chile, tomatoes, and spiced chicken or 
beef. Served with sour cream, guacamole, and salsa.                                               

Rolled corn tortillas stuffed with pork, green 
chile and onions. Served with sour cream and 
salsa.

Handmade mozzarella cheese sticks breaded 
and deep fried. Sprinkled with parmesan 
cheese, served with marinara sauce and ranch 
dressing. 

Ribs charbroiled just right. Finger lickin’ good!

Popcorn shrimp fried golden brown served 
with lemon & cocktail sauce.

 Add Chicken  1.75  Steak 
 Chicken  

Wontons stuffed with jack n’cheddar cheese, 
diced chicken, and green chile, then deep fried. 
Served with thai dipping sauce and ranch dressing. 
The most popular of ‘em all y’all!

 Chocolate

Cranberry Orange Pineapple Grapefruit

Vanilla

•   Buffalo        •   BBQ   
•   Thai Chile   •   Extra Hot

Bone in or Boneless 

6.99

7.99

11.25

7.49
4.99

7.29

8.99

9.99

6.99

5.95

6.996.49

5.99
6.79

4.29

9.79 8.49
10.49



Add on to Any Burger

Pepper-Jack
American

Swiss
Cheddar

Jack

CHEESES:

Green Chile
Jalapeños

Bacon

Guacamole
Mushrooms
TOPPINGS:

SLIM PICKENS *

SMOKEY BEAR *

MESILLA MEX *

MONDO HONDO *

FARLEY’S FAVORITE BURGER *

DOUGH BURGER *

PATTY MELT *
THE DOUBLE BUENO *

DADDY -O- BURGER *

CHILI CHEESE DOG

PASTRAMI REUBEN

HOT PASTRAMI

   TURKEY JACK

BIRD CLUB 

BBQ PULLED PORK

BLT&C

BIG GRILLED CHEESE

BIG OL’ BRISKET

VIVA LE CHICKEN

FISH SANDWICH

ASM  

GREEN CHILE CHICKEN

BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH
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 HOMESTYLE 

 Served with a kosher pickle spear and 
French fries.

Farley’s burgers are a half pound of USDA 
Choice beef, served with French fries and a 

kosher pickle spear.

Throw an extra patty on any of our burgers for 4.25!       

BURGERSBURGERS 

SANDWICHESSANDWICHES
SMOKEY BEAR

Just a plain Ol’burger topped with lettuce, tomato, 
onion and pickle. 
                Just say ‘cheese’ for an extra

Guacamole, grilled mushrooms, onions, and Swiss 
cheese, with lettuce, tomato and pickle.

A burger patty with bacon, jack cheese,tomato, 
and mayo on toasted sourdough. Simple and to 
the point.

Double meat, bacon, grilled onions, jack, cheddar, and 
American cheese, with lettuce tomato and pickle.  
Bigger than your damned head!

Two open faced burgers on Texas toast topped with 
zesty green chile queso sauce. Good luck!

Make it a 1/2 Bueno 

A burger topped with cheddar and pepper-jack cheese, 
bacon, green chile, and spicy mustard. Served on 
toasted  Texas toast.

6’’ Dog smothered in Tex-Mex chili, melted jack n 
cheddar cheese, sprinkled with onions.

Bacon, lettuce, tomato, and American cheese served 
on toasted sourdough with mayo. 

American, cheddar, and jack melted all gooey on 
toasted Texas toast.

Slow cooked chopped brisket smothered in BBQ sauce 
and pilled high on a sesame seed bun.

Charbroiled chicken breast, green chile, 
pepper-jack cheese, lettuce, and tomato on a 
sesame seed bun.

A fried chicken breast smothered in buffalo sauce 
topped with pepper-jack cheese, lettuce, and tomato 
on a sesame seed bun. 

Battered white fish on top of lettuce, tomato, and 
melted American cheese. Served on a sesame seed bun 
with a side of tartar sauce.

Charbroiled chicken breast with melted Swiss cheese, 
avocado, grilled mushroom, lettuce and tomato on a 
sesame seed bun.

Pastrami, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut and 1000 island 
dressing on toasted rye.

Charbroiled chicken breast topped with bacon, 
guacamole, melted Swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato, and 
mayo served on a sesame seed bun.

Tender pulled pork cooked with BBQ sauce on a 
sesame seed bun. Yummy!

The perfect combination of sliced turkey breast, bacon, 
green chile, lettuce, tomato, mayo and melted 
pepper-jack cheese on toasted sourdough.

Pastrami piled high on toasted rye bread with melted 
Swiss cheese and spicy brown mustard.

Charbroiled chicken breast topped with bacon, lettuce, 
tomato, mayo, melted cheddar and Swiss cheese on 
toasted sourdough. 

Green chile, grilled onions, and pepper-jack 
cheese, topped with lettuce, onions, tomato, 
and pickle. 

A burger topped with bacon, Swiss cheese, and grilled 
onions on toasted rye bread. 

BBQ Sauce, cheddar cheese, and bacon topped with 
lettuce, tomato, pickle and onion.

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish or 
eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

1.25 9.99

13.299.99

13.99

6.99

10.79

10.49

10.29

9.99

10.29

9.99

9.99
9.99

8.49

9.99

7.99

6.29

10.29

10.29

9.29

10.29

7.99

9.99

9.49
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4 CHEESE PIZZA
BUILD YOUR OWN

PIG SKIN PIZZA
FARLEY’S PICK

CLASSIC PIZZA

PEPPERONI PIZZA

CREATE YOUR OWN CALZONE

BASIL PIZZA

MAUI WAUI

GARDEN SALAD

FRIED CHICKEN SALAD

FAJITA SALAD

TACO SALAD

FARLEY’S COBB SALAD

EL CHINGON

TASTY STARTERS

SOUPS & SALADS SOUPS & SALADS 

Extra toppings are 50 cents each. Add on Toppings: Pepperoni, Sausage, Canadian Bacon, Bacon, Chicken, Ground Beef, 
Jalapeños, Onion, Jack N’ Cheddar Cheese, Basil, Green Chile, Pineapple, Mushroom, Black Olives, Tomatoes, Green Bell 
Peppers

woodfired

 PIZZAS PIZZAS
Farley’s pizzas are oven baked to a crisp perfection in a true old world European wood fired stone hearth oven.                                          
10 inches of cheesy greatness!

CLASSIC PIZZA

COBB SALAD

QUESADILLAS

Flour tortillas stuffed with melted jack n’cheddar  
cheese, green chile, tomatoes, and spiced chicken or 
beef. Served with sour cream, guacamole, and salsa.                                               

 Steak 
 Chicken  

Mozzarella, Jack, Cheddar, and Parmesan cheese, all 
melted to a crispy perfection.Perfect your pizza with three toppings from our 

scrumptious selections listed above.

Pepperoni, pork sausage, Canadian bacon, mushrooms, 
and mozzarella cheese.

A stuffed pizza with your choice of 2 veggies and 
1 meat. 

Pepperoni, pork sausage, green chile, and mozzarella 
cheese. You gotta try it!

Pepperoni, pork sausage, mushrooms, onions, bell 
peppers, black olives, and mozzarella cheese. Just the 
way a pizza should be done with all the right toppings.

Virgin olive oil base smothered with mozzarella cheese 
and topped with fresh basil and roma tomatoes.   

*Does not have pizza sauce

Canadian Bacon, pineapple, and mozzarella cheese.
Aloha!

Pepperoni, pork sausage, Canadian bacon, bacon, and 
mozzarella cheese. All of the best parts of a pig!

A bed of greens topped with bell peppers, tomatoes, 
red onions, black olives, carrots, croutons, and a hard 
boiled egg. 
  Add a chicken breast for       

Fried chicken strips over a ton o’ greens with diced 
tomato, bacon bits, avocado, boiled egg, red onion, 
roasted pecans and jack n’ cheddar cheese. 

Top off your salad right with one of these tasty dressings: Ranch, Italian, 
1000 Island, Bleu Cheese. All dressings served on side.

Chicken or beef fajita style, grilled onions and bell 
peppers, jack n’ cheddar cheese, tomatoes, and black 
olives all on top of greens. Served in a deep fried flour 
tortilla shell with sour cream, salsa, guacamole, and 
your choice of dressing.

A ton o’ greens topped with diced chicken, tomatoes, 
bacon bits, black olives, jack n’ cheddar cheese, sliced 
avocado, and a hard boiled egg. 

A bed of shredded lettuce topped with seasoned 
ground beef, pinto beans, jack n’ chedder cheese, 
olives, pico de gallo, sour cream and salsa. Served
in a fried flour tortilla shell.

A plethora of pepperoni and mozzarella cheese.

Soups
RED CHILE POSOLE

GREEN CHILE STEW

Farley’s special blend of red chile, spices, pork, and 
hominy. Served with a side of lime and oregano.

Hot and spicy chili topped with melted 
jack n’ cheddar cheese and onion.

Traditional New Mexico green chile stew with chunks of 
pork, potatoes, green chile, and all of the right spices. 
Served with a tortilla.     

Soups
Cup: Bowl: 

TEX MEX CHILI

8.29

8.79

9.29

9.29

7.29

7.49

9.29

9.29

9.49

10.29

6.99

9.29
10.49

11.49
10.49

8.79

3.49  6.79

4.75



A charbroiled chopped steak topped with grilled 
onions and mushrooms then smothered in Farley’s 
hearty beef gravy.  Served with pinto beans.

BBQ PORK RIBS

FRIED CATFISH

FRIED POPCORN SHRIMP

FARLEY’S BBQ PORK RIBS

FISH N’ CHIPS

FARLEY’S GROUND ROUND

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

CHICKEN STRIPS

12 Oz. RIBEYE *

FAJITAS

KIDDO PIZZA

MAC N’ CHEESE

KIDS CHICKEN STRIPS

HOT DIGGITY DOG

PENNE CHICKEN ALFREDO

Side Salad  

Coleslaw

Baked Potato

Mashed Potatoes French Fries

Corn on the Cobb

Potato Salad

Onion Rings

Sweet Potato Fries

Homestyle Pinto Beans

Choose any of our sides for  
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 HOMESTYLE  HOMESTYLE entreesentrees
Served with French fries. Fajitas and Penne Alfredo don’t get this stuff.

Kid,s Stuff

Totally cheesy house-made alfredo sauce with penne 
pasta and sliced grilled chicken. 

Add mushrooms or green chile for an extra   

Catfish rolled in seasoned cornmeal and deep fried. 
Served with lemon wedges and tartar sauce.

Fried golden brown, served with lemon & cocktail 
sauce.

Beer battered white fish deep fried and served with tartar 
sauce. We’re fishin’ off the West Coast now!

Baby back pork ribs that are fallin’ off the bone tender, 
finger lickin’ good. Bring em’ on!

Cooked how you like it. Served with pinto beans. 

Tender steak floured and deep fried to perfection. 
Served with country cream gravy.
 Make it Chicken Fried Chicken 

Fresh strips of white meat floured and deep fried. 
Served with cream gravy to dip.
 Make Em’ Steak Fingers   

Steak
Chicken
Combo

Served on top of a sizzling skillet with sautéed bell 
peppers and onions. Flour tortillas, lettuce, shredded 
jack and cheddar cheese, guacamole, sour cream, and 
pico de gallo on the side.

A 6 inch melty mozzarella cheese pizza. Add any 
topping for an extra cost.

A plain ol’ dog served with fries and a pickle spear.Creamy Kraft cheese and macaroni noodles. 

Served with fries, and cream gravy to dip.

SidesSides

* Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish or 
eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

MINI CORN DOGS
Every kids favorite. Served with fries and a pickle spear.

KID’S GRILLED CHEESE 
Melted American cheese on toasted sourdough.      
Served with fries and a pickle spear.

CHEESE QUESADILLA
Flour tortillas and melted jack n’ cheddar cheese.

KID’S CHEESE BURGER
A 5 oz. burger patty topped with American cheese. 
Served with fries and a pickle spear. 

CHICKEN FAJITAS

9.99

18.99

   2.50

11.99

11.99

10.99

10.99
1.25

4.99
4.99

5.99

4.99

4.99

5.99
0.50

5.99

6.25

10.99
10.99

15.99

10.99
10.99

14.99
12.99
13.99



If you're lookin' for a salad bar, just go 2 1/2 miles south on Mechem, hang a left on Sudderth for 2 1/2 miles. 
That'll put you at Cattle Baron's front door: Just look for the purdy waterfall.

A Collection of highly intelligent quotes and bits of information 
that anyone who's anyone needs to know. 
Compiled by the Poor Taste Committee.

T-SHIRTS & OTHER AWESOME ITEMS
ARE AVAILABLE HERE AT FARLEY'S
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR DETAILS

,

If you're lookin' for a salad bar, just go 2 1/2 miles south on Mechem, hang a left on Sudderth for 2 1/2 miles. 
That'll put you at Cattle Baron's front door: Just look for the purdy waterfall.

A Collection of highly intelligent quotes and bits of information 
that anyone who's anyone needs to know. 
Compiled by the Poor Taste Committee.

T-SHIRTS & OTHER AWESOME ITEMS
ARE AVAILABLE HERE AT FARLEY'S
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR DETAILS

,

No staring please! In case you didn’t know, celebrities often come to Farley’s. So if you see the likes of Paul Newman,  
Tom Cruise, Sylvester Stallone or Cindy Crawford...Don’t stare at them and we promise they won’t stare at you.

You may notice some folks around here that look like they work at Farley’s. They probably don’t, so be careful who you give 
your money to.

No Pipe or Cigar Smokin’ and no Tobacco Spittin’. If you feel you really must, we have a room in back where it’s allowed - 
and it’s a great place to meet some of our local politicians.

We open at 11:00 a.m....if our servers show up. We close at 11:00 p.m. (or thereabouts) if the cooks don’t quit - but you 
can always get a drink at Farley’s. . .the bartender lives out back.

We take VISA, Master Card, Diners, Discover - and we Damned Sure take American Express!

Farley don’t much believe in this new “Eat Light” thing going around. If you wanna eat light here, Farley suggests cutting 
your sandwich in half and taking the rest home. We’ll provide the bag.

If you’re lookin’ for a salad bar, just go 2 1/2 miles south on Mechem, hang a left on Sudderth for 2 1/2 miles. That’ll put 
you at Cattle Baron’s front door: Just look for the purdy waterfall.

“If at first you don’t succeed, try again - then quit. No use being a damned fool about it.”

“Vegetarians aren’t vegetarians because they love  
animals - vegetarians are vegetarians because they hate plants!”

“It’s impossible to make anything foolproof, because fools are 
so ingenious.”

“Fill what’s empty. Empty what’s full. And scratch where  
it itches.”

Never eat at a place called “Mom’s.” Never play cards with 
a guy named “Doc.” And never date a person with more 
troubles than you.

“There are three ways to get something done: Do it 
yourself, hire someone, or forbid your kids to do it.”

“You can lead a horse to water, but if you can get it to 
float on its back, you’ve got something!”

“After all is said and done, a helluva lot more is said than 
done!”

#1 Rule of the Poor Taste Committee Meetings: Be the first 
to move for adjournment - this will make you popular, as it’s 
what everyone is waiting for anyway.

A Collection of highly intelligent quotes and bits of information 
that anyone who's anyone needs to know. 

Compiled by the Poor Taste Committee.

T-SHIRTS & OTHER AWESOME ITEMS
ARE AVAILABLE HERE AT FARLEY'S
ASK YOUR SERVER FOR DETAILS


